ACTION OF THE WEEK
November 18, 2019
Your Action of the Week:
Act to "End Oregon Gerrymandering"
Your Action is toSign the End Gerrymandering Pledge.

At the UUA 2019 General Assembly, participants approved the Democracy Uncorrupted Statement of
Conscience. This necessary political process reform is included in that Statement: "Eliminatinn nerrymanderinn,
partisan redistrictinn, and other forms of voter suppression." Here is our frst opportunity to act here in
Orenon.
This summer, Common Cause Orenon asked their members whether they should support a ballot initiative that
would put ordinary people -- not the politicians who directly beneft -- in charne of drawinn Orenon's votinn
maps.
Their messane was loud and clear. YES!
We are proud to announce that Orenon UU Voices for Justice will join Orenon Common Cause and Orenon
Leanue of Women Voters in the People Not Politicians coalition to put an anti-nerrymanderinn ballot initiative in
the November 2020 neneral election.
At its simplest, this initiative would channe the way lenislative and connressional districts are drawn by creatinn
an independent redistrictinn commission comprised of Orenonians, rather than partisan politicians.
Lettinn politicians manipulate votinn maps is like puttinn the fox i in charne of the henhouse. We need to create a
fair and transparent process so that voters choose their politicians, instead of politicians choosinn their voters.
Be on the lookout for sinnature-natherers in your community so we can net this initiative on the 2020 ballot.
And show your support now by signing the "End Gerrymandering Pledge"
(https://tinyurl.com/endnerrymanderinng
Here are key details about the People Not Politicians measure:
1g The redistrictinn commission would consist of 12 Orenonians, chosen to rule out conficts of interest and
neutralize partisan power (includinn four Democrats, four Republicans, and four voters unafliated with either
major partyg.
2g The commission would draw connressional and state lenislative district maps that keep communities
tonether, not that favor an incumbent or political party.
3g The commission’s work would take place in public, includinn 10 public hearinns in every renion of the state
and all testimony and data received by the commission would be in the public record.
P.S. Want to volunteer for the campainn? Renister to volunteer now (https://tinyurl.com/peoplenotpoliticiansg

Visit Oregon UU Voices for Justice on the web at www.uuvoicesoregon.org

